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Not In the oharacter of a part'mn, but uo-de- r

a determination to make the Freeman an
Impartial chronicler of pacing evenU, we

gave a full, fair and impartial history of the
reoent "Grand Radical Jubilee." Our report-er- a

upon that Interesting and memorable oc-

casion entered fully into its spirit, and in the
whole report not an unkind word, or even

insinuation, ia to be found. It met the ap-

probation of our readers, "without dwtinc-t-u

n of party," for "to the pure all things
are pure." Even our generou9 rival of the
Johnstown Tribune, ignoring the account of

It given by the AUeghanian, refers to our re-

port and says of it, "which the Freeman
hints was one of the finest displays of the
kmd, if not the very finest.jever witnessed in

the ancient village."
Not so the AUeghanian I It might have

ci ied our article and thua given itself an

phemeral importance; but instead of this,
it gave a slighting and incorrect notice of

the Jubilee, stating, among other things,
that every Republican bouse was illumina-
ted thua reading out of the party some
dozen Republicans who declined to illumi-

nate.
"But, besides thia, the said AUeghanian,

"greatly envying the happy state and con-

dition" of the Freeman, "and wickedly and
maliciously intending to injure" the paid

Freeman, attacks not the Freeman, which
would be fair, hut its editor, which is not
fair.

Now all this was nothing new to us. "We

are not conscious of ever having referred to
the antecedents of the publishers of the

; yet its readers have been duly
informed of what we have been and are
how and where we worship that we are a
"good" lawyer, and an unscrupulous lawyer

both of which opinions were about equally
damaging with other personal matters
concerning ourself which that delectable
sheet seems to think its patrons ought to
know.

In the article in question, however, the
editors, more modest., charge us only with
old age and bartering our "principle for the
bread of place and power." Lest we might
do injustice, we give the AUeghanian article
the benefit of our circulation :

Ths report of the "Grand Radical Jubilee"
In last week's Frefhax reads very much like
the wail of one who, after having bartered
away rrincipl for the bread of place and pow-
er, hnd received in return the stone of disap-
pointment.
Pity the sorrows of a poor old man.

Born, as was thought, some famous post to
grace ;

Tet, though for office numerous times ho ran,
He ne'er was known to win a single race.
As regards our being "poor," that Is no

disgrace, unhandy though it be. Being an
"old man" ia a little more serious, but to
this we also plead "guilty," and find it even
growing upon us, and must soon become
chronic. We are "falling into the sere and
yellow leaf," and so far from being spiteful
about it, ws congratulate our young friends
that they hate the advantage of us. Old
age grows on apace with some, while with
vthers boyhood is perpetual.

As to our second offence "bartering
away principle for place and power" thai
will never happen (hem. They have no
piinciple to barter, and if they had, could
not find a market. To quote from Carlyle,
"Their heart la always in the right place
that is. In the Market place."

But then why, Oh ! why did they steal
poetry to eke out their abuse withal ? When
we were joung and enthusiastic, like them,
we were wont to write rhyme by the ream,
albeit our muse was none of the daintiest.
Even note we wouldn't steal rhyme.

When we were young and ocyant we went
to school a little cot very willingly, in-

deed. Then and there, in our log cabin
school bouse, we were classed in the "Eng-
lish Reader" a book, we much fear, now
out of print and we well remember, too,
of reading "verse about" with our class-
mates, "The Beggar's Petition." made clas-

sic by its introduction into the "Reader,"
and fupposed to be written by "Akok," an
old English writer.

Upon this production the AUeghanian has
pirated. That defect of memory, which ac.
companies old age fails us in rendering it
literally, but we come near its substance,
preserving its measure :

THE BEGGARS' PETITION.
Fitv the sorrows of two poor young men

Whose drivelling rag they send from door
in door ;

Whose sheet is published only now and then ;
Oh! give relief and Ileaven will Lless

your store.
This little sheet our poverty bespeaks.

Its puny contents show our early years,
While we are often forced to act like sneaks

As from each number of our sheet appears
Ton room, a portion of the second floor

Above where Tommy Williams sells bis
tin.

Invited ns to come and play the bore.
And foolishly enough we both went In"

Hard is the fate of the infirm and poor,
litre as we crave a morsel of your bread.

Out paper is refused at many a door.
And where 'tis taken it is never read.

Oh ! take the AUeghanian with yon home.
(The cold is piercing and the wind blows

keen.)
Or short will be its passage to the tomb.

For we are weak, and miserably mean.
Bbrmld we reveal the sources of our grief,

Jf eoft humanity e'er touched your breast.
Tour bauds would not withhold the kind

relief.
And tears of pity would not be repressed

Heaven sends misfortunes why should we
- get mad 1

Tis Heaven has brought us to this 6tate,
you see.

And your condition may be soon as bad.
Brit wrely wot than ours it cannot be.

A tittle type was owr infernal kt,
And many a lark we teok from night to

morn.
But soon our calculations were cpsot

Oar paper died "Acknowledging the corn."

Our Congressman, for whom we labored
lit seems to love the Tribune much too

well ;
Unless the PostofSce through him khall

come.
We'll bet 00 longer on our man Morrell.

Our tender wife (we've only one between
us,

Altho' we honestly deserve a pair ;)
Tet Juno's grace and U the love of Venus

Could not relieve us from our deep despair.

Pity the sorrows of two poor young men.
Whose wretched cae your deepest pity

claims ;
Who can't live by. but may live in a pen.

Oh! give relief to Hutchinson & James.

OWiYIXG

The AUeghanian most ungraciously backs
down from the charge made in last week's
number Bgainst the inmates of St. Xavier's,
by admitting that it don't know anything
about it, and only copied the article. It is a

little cool to endorse a slander by giving it
a prominent place in its columns, and then
shirk out of it by pleading ignorance. This
is Know-Nothingis- m for you, with a ven-

geance. '

But the funniest thin? about it is, that
while the AUeglianiun dares not re-ass- the
slander, it declares it "a very low trick" for
us to nail the base coin to ths counter. If
that paper has any desire for the truth, it
ought to thank us for exposing error, when
"copied" into its columns.

And our young friends can enjoy their
sneers at what they call our "new found
faith, '' to their heart's content. We shall
not be guilty of the "very low trick" of
retorting epithets of that kind, for two rea-

sons which the AUeghanian understands as
well as we do.

A fortnight since the AUeghanian thought
it manly and decent to tilt at our business
vocation. It now sneers at our religious
faitb. What next ?

We can assure the editors of the AUegha-

nian that in this field of warfare they are
perfectly safe. They can abuse our person
as much as they please it shall not prevent
us from exposing their falsehoods.

JOIIX SCOTT, ESQ.
The Ridical papers in this Congressional

District rocommend the election of John
Scott, Esq., to the United States Senate-Sinc- e

they have the power, we sincerely
hepe that a man of acknowledged ability
and purity like Mr. Scott may fill the place
of Mr. Buckalew in the National Senate.
We should then have at least one man in the
counsels at Washington of whom the Key-bton- e

might feel proud.
An earnest and honest (for they have hon-

est ones among them) Radical, in speaking
upon the subject, the other day. conceded
that the Democrats were more careful in the
selection of their candidates than the Radi-

cals, "so far as the question of talent and
integrity were concerned."

It would be well for our opponents to
emulate us, at least, in this particular ; but
we fear they will not. For the credit of our
State we hope otherwise, but we fear that
Mr. Scott will be sacrificed to Kimble or
probably Morehead or some other of the
less talented and less reputable members of
the party. Kimble boasts that he is already
as good as elected and such appears to be
the impression among "trading politicians."

It is true, Kembls could not, like Scott
make a speech, but he could maktj a coctract.
He could not draw a bill, but he can draw
the Legislature. He could not fittingly rep-

resent the great Keystone State, but he can
represent the money changers.

TTC ARE AO BETTER.
Our highly moral young friends of the

AUeghanian chide us for offering to bet. We
beg leave to assure them, as well as our rea-

ders, that betting is not our vice.
On the occasion in question it was only a

banter. We knew that the bet would not
be taken. Our offer was that a falsehood
published in the AUeghanian teas a false-

hood. We knew it would not be taken for
two reasons the AUeghanian neither bad
the truth nor the money.

Besides, we don't encourage betting with
Radicals, as sometimes they don't pay. We
only made two bets during the whole can-

vass and those were the cigars that Foster
would get more votes than Covode. One of
the bets was as good as the bank, and we
smoked the cigars, the other "didn't pay,"
and so both ended in smoke !

But when we say that we are "no better"
we don't wish it to be understood that we
are "no better" than the editors of the AU-
eghanian. We think wc are, in this, at least,
that we would not wilfully publish a false-

hood; and if we did, we would retract it
inotead of administering low abuse to the
party pointing it out.

"Okwabd" is "the title of a new monthly
magazine to be conducted by Capt. Mayne
Reid. The first number will appear in time
for the Christmas holidays, and besides the
lore suitable to that mystic season, it will
contain the opening chapter of a story of
South American Life, entitled the Lost Sis
ter, A Tale of the Pampas; also, the com-

mencement of the Yellow Chief, A Tale of
the Prairies. The magazine will be illustra-
ted by the best artists. The mere mention
that the favorite writer, Capt. Mayne Reid,
is about to publish a magazine, will fill our
young folks with delight. Since the story of
Robinson Crusoe and the Swiss Famiiy Ro-

binson, no tales of that class have bad the
popularity of those of Capt. Mayne Reid.
Capt. Raid's own life has been filled with
romantic adventure in Mexico and in the
distant West, and he well understands bow
to transfer bis own strange experience to the
page of his charming fictions. No more ac-

ceptable Christmas present for youth could
be made, than a year's subscription to Capt.
Reid't New Magasine.

Xevrs or tbc TYeek.

..Over one hundred thousand appli-

cants for office under Grant have already
appeared, and "We are coming. Father
Abraham, three hundred thousand more."

. . It is said that President Johnson is
bestowing more than usual care on bis
forthcoming message ; and that it will be
one of the ablest papers ever issued from
the Presidential Chair.

..A poor man, with a wife and four
children starving, recently 6tole a bucket
of coal in London. He was seized, tried
and sentenced to two months imprison-
ment. His wife fainted in court.

. . A little boy of 13, bavin? placed a
penny on the railway track at Brunswick
Mc, to see the locomotive crush it, one
of the train hands threw a stick of wood
at him and he was instantly killed.

..A Washington couple, having the
misfortune to loose a child, and wishing
to convey the body to Baltimore, evaded
the express charges by dressing the child
in its usual ck'thirg and took it in botween
them on the cars.

. .Lewis Brush, sixteen years old, and
son of a prominent citizens of Fremont,
Ohio, slipped under a freight train, on
Sunday evening, while trying to catch a
ride, and was so badly crushed that he
died in a few hours.

. .Governor Geary declines to accredit
to Congress any representative from the
Twenty-firs- t district, in which it will be
recollected the candidates were Messrs
Covode and Foster. He leaves the whole
question to Congress.

..A South Carolina negro ba3 ob-

tained "forty acres of land and a mule."
Hut it was not through politics, but by
letting them alone and attending to Lis
business, when be was remembered in the
will of his fbrmor owner.

. .The reason why Grant received more
votes in Allegheny county than Ilartranft,
it is now ascertained, was, because Grant
received less votes in Westmoreland and
Indiana than Ilartnnt. Covode didn't
need them in November.

. .The New York (iaeette thinks Gen.
Grant "will be likely to attach more
weight to special fitness and competency,
and less to party service, as qualifications
and claims for office, than has been done
for a good many years past."

. . A little daughter or Mr. Mile3 liice,
of Raven8wood, Jackson county, XV. Va.,
was burned to death in his dwelling,
which was consumed by fire on the night
of the 6tb. The child was locked up in
a room when fbe house took fire.

..Governor Huffman, of New York,
received the largest vote ever cast for any
candidate in that State, viz : 438,459,
and the largest vote ever ca?t fur any
candidate in any State in the L'n'oa eince
the foundation of the government.

..Men like cilice as naturally as pigs
and ducks like mad, or ncgrr.es siinJiIuf
and sleep. Throw an American up into
the air five miles, wheel Lira around five
thousand times, and when he comes down
his arm will be stretched to ihs utmost for
an office.

..General Grant is impartial in his
distribution of favors in New York. He
dines with Fierrepont, War Democrat ;

breakfasts with Greeley, Kepublican ;

and dines again with Hoffman, Democrat,
at a dinner given in honor of EvartF,
Johnson Hepublican.

. .It is a singular fact that no President
of the United States up to the present
time has had a child born in the White
House. It is understood that the fact
will not exist long after the 4th of March
next. Appomatox's wife is said to be in
an interesting condition.

. .XV. XV. HicharJson, of Coosa county,
Ala., a Radical Justice of the Peace,
hung himself on the 11th inst. He left a
letter stating that one of the causes which
led him to commit the act was remorse
for the manner in which he had treated
the white people of his neighborhood

..Two largo bears were killed last
week, in Clarion county. One was shot
not far from Strattanville, by a Mr. Han-hol- d,

and weighed nearly four hundred
pounds. The other was killed near Jones
&. Johnson's mill in the upper part of
Clariun county, and w(Lhed over four
hundred pounds.

. .Colfax's latest denial is that he didn't
during the Scott campaign, write bogus
letters from the South to the Louisville
Courier. As the editor of that paper
publishes a letter, dated New Orleans,
which Colfax sent him from South Bend,
Ind., the denial must be put along with
that of know-nothingis-

. . A careful estimate of the number of
white men disfranchised in the State of
Missouri fixes tbe figure at ninctg thou-

sand. That is a specimen of the way the
recent Presidental election waa carried in
the States of the South. Is it strange that
the Radicals are able to figure up by ma-
jorities for their candidate.

. .The Leavenworth (Kansas) Commer-
cial tells this story : Yesterday a child
was born on Cheyenne street which was
half black, the right side of the face and
and body being as black as a coal. Na-
ture plays strange freaks sometimes, but
this is the strangest which has yet come
under our notice. The child is a boun-
cing, healthy boy, and will undoubtedly
be a great curiosity in the scientific world.

..Mrs. MaryE. Hall, a widow woman
aged 61 years, was brutally murdered in
Philadelphia, on Sunday night last, by be-
ing beaten by a poker and then thrown
out of a second story window. Her son-in-la- w,

Geo. B. Twitchell, jr., and his
wife have been arrested on suspicion.
The old lady was in comfortable circum-
stances, and it is supposed she was mur-
dered in order that tbe accused might ob-
tain her property.

..A second Hospital for the Insane,
is about to be built by the State of Penn-
sylvania, near Danville, Montour county.
The building will be of stone, four stories
h'ch. Tbe exterior walls will be laid in
rubble-wor- k painted with colored mortar.
The building will have a centre and four
transvet68 wings, and will be 1,143 feet
in length. All the stairs in tbe building
will be of iron. The edifice is calculated
to hold five hunded. patients, and is ar-
ranged so as to accommodate two hundred
and fifty males and two hundred and fifty
fraales.

..Jonathan Draper, the oldest citizen
of Shafisbury, Vermont, died recently. In
less than a week after his death, his aged
wife, undoubtedly overcome by a sense of
grief and loneliness, and unable to endure
the separation from the 6tay and staff of
her years, put an end to her own exist-
ence by hanging herself to the post of her
bed.

. . Schenectady has a genius in the
shape of a saloon keeper, who has trained
a numler of rats to run across his floor
and waken up his customers who sleep
about on chairs. The startled drinkers
see the rats 5 the barkeeper declares there
are no rats there ; and'the former, think
ing delirium tremens to be approaching,
quickly go Lome.

..The Fairfield (Iowa") Ledger says
that a young man in Jefferson county,
recently from the east, fell in love with,
courted, and was engaged to be married
to a young lady near Fairfield, when, just
before the day set for the wedding, the
expectant bride found in her husband a
brother, adopted when a child by a friend
of her family, and for many years num-

bered with the lost.
. .A floating paragraph informs us that

the State of Illinois has adopted a new
seal. The design is an eagle on a boulder
in a prairie, the rising sun in the distant
horizon. In the beak of the eagle is a
scroll bearing the words "State Sove-

reignty National Union." The idea of
"State Sovereignty" in Illinois, which
gave us Lincoln and Grant for Presidents,
is curious.

. .The Bangor Whig tells a remarkable
story of a man down at Tennant's Har-
bor, who, being out on his dory, fell. over-

board and not being able to swim, con-

ceived the idea of striking the bottom and
"footing it" ashore. Accordingly shut-
ting his eyes and teeth firmly together, he
struck cut fir the shore, until, believing
he must be near land, he opened his eyes
and found himself in the middle of a corn-

field.
. .The oldest house in the United

States is believed by some to be a stone
edifice in Guilford, Conn. It was buiit
in 1G40, the stone being brought in hand-barro-

from a ledge some distance from
the site of the building. The cement with
which the walls were laid up is said to be
harder than tbe etone itself. The first
wedding in Guilford took place in this
edifice, the supper provided being pork and
peas.

. .The New York Democrat says : "A
note from Dr. Helmbold's must intimate
friend assures us that the unkind rumors
circulated by an unscrupulous ress con-

cerning the insanity of the Doctor, are en-

tirely unfounded. Dr. Helmbold has for
some time past overworked and taxed his
brain, and, like many others, feels the ef-

fect of the sudden relaxation. Our word
for it, tbe lively laddie is worth a hundred
crazy-folk- s yet."

Tiik Dead Alive- - Saturday before
last, at 11 o'clock A. M , in tbe city of
Meadville, Erie county, Pa , George
Warren, to all appearance, breathed bis
lat. He was prepared for burial, and
tbe remains were to be sent to Erie for
interment. His sister, who was present
at the time of his supposed demise, arrived
there on Saturday night, and made pre-

parations for receiving the melancholy
cortege. On Monday, a hearse and car-

riages went to the depot, but the object of
their search was not there, and they re-

ceived word that the funeral party had
missed the train. The hearse went to the
depot again on Tuesday, but instead of
the corpse, there came a dispatch stating
that Mr. Warren bhowed signs of life.
Another dispatch stated that he had been
removed from his coffin and was sitting up
in bed. What must be the feelings of.his
friends at thus having restored to them
one who was mourned as dead beyond the
probability of a doubt? He lay in the
death-lik- e trance state for about forty-eig- ht

hours before exhibiting signs of ani-

mation, and it was almost a providential
circumstance that the interment was set
for a place some distance from where the
supposed death occurred. The disease
that prostrated him was typhoid fever,
and the contemplated interment at Erie
was probably the means of averting that
horror of horrors unconsciously burying
a living human being.

Tub Senatorial Question. The Rad-
ical newspapers of this State seem to be
much exercised over the question as to
who shall be elected to represent the Radi-
cal party in the United States Senate in-

stead of Mr. Buckalew. Some of tbem
demand that the new incumbent shall be
chosen with reference to his ability and
fitness for the office. What folly it is for
them to indulge in such silly talk ? Do
they not all know that there ia only one
question which will be considered ? Be-

fore the Legislative caucus meets tbe
whole thing will have been settled just as
it was two years ago. Somebody will
have bought up a majority of the Radical
members, for so much a head, and they
will vote for the man who pays best.
The caucus nomination will be equivalent
to an election, and the whole thing is only
a question of dollars and cents. Every-
body knows that. Lancaster Intelligencer.

A Model Old Man. Jacob Winans,
of Milton, Mahoning county, Ohio, was
born in 1769, and married at 21. His
wife bore him seventeen children, fourteen
of whom are now living, the youngest of
them having turned fifty. In July last, at
the age of ninety-nin- e yearp, he walked
from Garrettsville to Milton, a distance of
thirty-on-e miles, in less that six consecu-
tive hours, with only one rest, the mercury
being 96 degrees. He has not tasted in-

toxicating liquors for over sixty years ;

never paid a dollar for doctor or lawyer's
fees ; has voted at every Presidential
election since the adoption of our Consti-
tution, and has served bis country in two
wars.

FOll RENT A House and two Lots
Ground, with Stable and other out-

buildings, belonging to the estate of M. C.
MJague, dee'd, (now occupied by Fred'k Kit-tell- .)

Posse&aion given immediately.
Apply to GEO. HUNTLEY,

Ebenjburj, Koy. 13, 'FS.-tf- . Guardian,

BURNS ANY KIND OF COAL,

And is the Best and Cleanest from Dust, and the
MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE IN THE WORLD !
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YEARS IX THE STOVE TRADE,
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OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE

Mrs. Mary Owens offers for sale her
House and Lot situated on the corner of Ople
ami Marj'Ann streets. The House lias lately
been rebuilt aud fitted up with all the modern
imj rovements. Terms liberal. For further
information aoplv to

'GEO. M. READE, Agent.
Eben?borg, 2fov. 19, ltGS. 3ra.

STKAY COW. Came to the premises
subscriber, in Munster township, ou

or about the first day of October last, a KED
COW, supposed to be eight or nine years old.
No marks visible. Tbe owner 13 requested to
come forward, prove property, pix chirpes and
take her away, otherwise sht will be disposed
of according to law. PETER O'NEILL.

Munster Tp., Nov. 19, lt-6- 3t.

SALE The subscriber willPUBLIC Public Sale, at his residence on
Hickory Ridae. AlIerSrnv township, Canibn.t
county, on THURSDAY NEXT, NOV. 2C,tU.

lGS'. at 1) o'clock ia the forenoon, the follow-
ing describad personal property, to wit: 3 Hor-
ses, 8 Cos, Cattle ami Mieen ; 1 Two Horse
Wagon. Buggy, Sleigh, Harness; Wheat,
Ccrn, O.its and Potatoes by the bushel ; Hay
by the ton ; Cultivator, Ploughs, Harrow, and
various o.lier Farming I tnpie.x.eiita ; Cooking
and Parlor Stoves, Bedsteads, T.ibles, Chairs,
Stands, and other Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture. A reasonable credit will be given.
MICHAEL GRIMES.

Allegheny Tp , Not. 19, lctd.-lt- .

JJOLLIDAYSBURG SEMINAIIY.

A Boarding School for Young Ladies.

Rev. JOSEPH WAUGH, A. M. . Principal.
CARL F. KOLBE, Prof, of Music, French

and German.
Competent Assistants in other Department.
Kone but experienced and successful

Teicliers are employed in tnis Iu?titution.
Healthful and Beautiful Situation.
Building elegant and complete in all its parts.
Supplied with Gas, Water. Bath Rooms,

Wardrobes, and all home comforts.
Next Session opeus January 13th, 183.
HolliJaysburg, Nov. 12, 18G3. 3m.

ATTEND! TheFARMERS, for sae one of the most de-

sirable FARMS in Cambria county, situate in
Summerhi'l township, within two miles of the
Pa. R. R. at Wi'.more. and containing TWO
HUNDRED AND FORTY-NIN- E ACRES,
about 100 Acres of w hich are cleared, uu ter
ience, and iu a good ttate of cultivation, with
a splendid apple orchard and a good Log House
and Stable on the premise. The property will
be so'd together, or in lots to suit purchasers
Tbe terms, which arc easy, will be made known
by R. L. Johnston, Esq.", Ebeusburg, and an
indisputable title made to the purchaser

JEREMIAH McGONlGLE.
Hemlock, Nov. 12, 16G8.-tf- .
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EXCHANGE OFFICE.
WE ARE SOW SELLING EXCHANGE,

AT HEW TOSK EATE3, OX

England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prussia,
Austria, " Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, Hessen, Saxorjy,
Hanover, Belgium, Switzerland,
Holland, Norway and France.

And Tickets to and from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germany, Frai.ce, California,
New South Wales or Australia.

KERR & CO.
Altoona, Ta , Jan. 31, 1867.

HERIFF'S SALE. By virtue of a
writ of 2d Plur. Veud. Expon , issued out

of the Court of Common Pleas of Cambria
county, and to me directed, there will be ex
nosed to Public Sale, at the Court House in
Ebensburg, on Saturday , the 5th dav of Decern
ber next, at 1 o'clock p. m., the following real
estate, to wit : All the rignt, title and interest
of A. J. Weakland, (now deceased), "and in
hands of H. Kinkead, Esq , Administrator of
A. J. Weakland, dee'd, with notice to Simon
Weakland and Demetrius Weakland, terre ten-
ants, of, in ani to a piece or parcel of land sit-
uate in Clearfield township. Cambria county,
adjoining lands of Joseph Dyaart, Bingham &

Holliday, and oihers, containing 173 acres,
more or less, about one acre of which is cleared

having thereon erected a plank house, log
house, & plank stable, and a saw mill, now in
the occupancy of James Weakland and Simon
Weakland. Taken in execution and to be sold
at the suit of E & W. Elliott, for ftse of E.
Elliott " JOHN A. BLAIR, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Ebensburg, Nov. 19, 1863.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. Letter
Testamentary on the estate of Aloysius

W asser, late of Carroll township, dee'd, hsving
been granted to the undersigned by the Register
of Cambria county, notice is hereby given to all
persons indebted to said estate to make payment
without delay, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly probated for
settlement.

JOHN HOGUE.
PHILIP SCHETTIG, J "tutors.

Carroll Tp-- , Oct. 29, lgG8.-6t- .
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Stoves needed in this region,

SHERIFF'S SALES. By virtue of
of Vend. Expon and Al. Lev.

rneias, issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Cambrii county, and to one directed,
there will be exposed to Public Sale, at the
Court House in Ebeesberg.on Monday, the 7th
day of December next, at 1 o'clock p. m., the
following real estate, to it i

All the right, title and interest of Wm. K.
Carr, of, iu and to a lot of ground situate in
Wjlmore borough, Cambria county, fronting
64 feet on Crooked street atid extending back
12)3 teet to Piue alley, adjoining an alley 011 the
north and lot of Geo. Weudercth ou the south,
having thereon erected a two story log house
and plank stable, now ia the occupancy of Wm.
K. Carr. Taken in execution and to be bold
at the suit of E. Hughes & Co.

Also, all the right, title and interest of
S. F. George, of, in and to the following de
scribed bu.iding and lot of ground of S. F.
George, to wit ; Said builoing is located on a
lot or piece of grouud situated in Chest Spring
borough, in Cambria county, known on the p an
of said borough a9 Lot No C4 In the order of
said lots, aljoiu;ng lot of heirs of Andrew Mc
Grain, kc. It is a frame suble 01 barn, hav-
ing a front of forty-fiv- feet and a depth of
thirty-tw- o half feet, and is sixteen feet high.
Taken in execution and to be soiJ at the tuit
of John Wagner

Also, all the rigbt, title and interest cf
Geo. W. Prinze, of, in and to a piece or parcel
cf lat d situate in SummcihiU township, Cam-
bria county, adjoining lands of George Rora
baugh, Michael Lutz, and others, containing 23
acres, more or less, having thereon erected a
two story frame house, frame stable and out
buildings, now in the occupancy of the said
George W. Pringle. Taken in execution aud
to be sold at the suit of Mrs. Sarah Myers.
Adm'x, and Joseph Croyle, Adm'r of Jos". W.
Myers, dee'd.

Also, all the right, title and rntereft of
JohL Sibert, of, in and to a lot of ground situ-
ate iu Conem.tugb. borough, Cambria county,
fronting 2j feet on Portage street and extend
injr back lt-- feet to aa alley, adjoining lot of
the estate of James Headric'k on the one side,
and lot cf John Earley on the other, having
thereon erected one half of a two Mory plank
houie, now ia the occupancy of Johu SIbert;
and a two story plank house, now in the occu-
pancy of Mrs. Gaghegan and Peter Muliin
Taken in execution and to be sold at the suit
of John Schfeifeith and Chailes Weihl, as John
Scbefeka k Co.

Also, ali the right, title and interest of
Johu Coulter, of, in and to a lot of ground sit-
uate iu the village of Gallitziu, Cambria coun-
ty, froLting bit feet on Main stieet and ex'.eud
mg back 144 feet to land of David Watt, ad-
joining school bouse lot on the south and Wm
Shorley on the north, bavins thereon erected a
two story e house, now hi the occupancy
of the sid John Coulter. Taken in execution
aud to be sold at the suit of L. J. Biauihart :
Co

Also, all the rigbt, title and interest of
William McKee, of, in and to a lot of ground
situate in Johnstown korough, Cambria county,
fronting 41 feet on Market street, and adjoining
lot of G. W. McGarey on the south and Perry
alley 011 the north, having thereon erected a two
story frame bouse and a stable, now in the 00
cupuncy of the 6aid Wm. McKee. Taken in
execution and to be sold at the suit of Russelli Woodruff.

Also, all the right, title and interest of
James McBreen, of, in and to a piece or parcel
of land situate in Summerhill township, Cam-
bria county, fronting ou the EbensUurg and
Jefferson plank road, adjoining land of Jacob
Emigh on the south, the Coneinaugh creek on
the east, and land of the estate of Hugh Du-ga-

dee'd, on the north, containing 4 acres,
more or less, all cleared, haviag thereon erect-
ed a two story frame house and frame ("table,
now in the occupancy of Mrs. McBreen.
Taken in execution and to be sold at the suit
of R. & A. C. Duncan.

Also, all the right, title and interest of
R. M. Lemon, of, in and to a piece or parcel
of land situate in Washington township, Cam-
bria county, adjoining lands of M. M. Adams,
heirs ot Edw'd Donaldson, and others, contain-
ing 350 acres, more or less, having thereon a
coal bank, hoppers, lateral railroad, and other
improvements, now in the occupancy of James
Dennison Taken in execution and to be sold
at the suit of Scheifilein Brothers & Co.

JOHN BLAIR, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Ebensburg, Nov. 19, lSbS

THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
CAMBRIA COUNTY. Notice U hereby

given tkat the following Appraisements of cer-
tain property of decedents, selected and set
apart for the widows of intestates, under Act
of Assembly of the 14th April, 1851, have been
filed in the Register's Office at Ebensburg, and
will be presented to the Orphans' Court for ap-
proval, on Wednesday, the 9th of December
next, to wit : .

Appraisement of certain personal property set
apart for the widow of Chas. Grumiing, dee'd.

Appraisement of certain personal property
set apart for the widow of Henry Lloyd, dee'd'.

Appraisement of certain personal property
set apart fer the widow of John Fox, dec d.

Appraisement of certain real estate set apart
for the widow of Peter Saner, dee'd.

JAMES GRIFFIN, Clerk.
Clerk a Office, Ebensburg, Nov. 19, 1868.3t.

G OOD, BETTER, BEST. Tbe best
and cheapest Tobacco and Cigar in town

are at il- - L. Oaroan V Ou and .

OF CAUSES set djwn for trialLIST Court of Common Picas of Cambria
County, to be held at Eben t:rg. commencing
on Monday, the 7th day of December next :

Ferrcn el. al . As'ne.vs. HottA
Bloodgood'a Ex'r. . ..ra. )IfrrrUt, Executor.
Smith et. al vs. A dim. .

Leidy, Adm'x v- - Simmci.
Hughe vs. Crum.
Brn .vs. Moore.
M'Gouigle vs. Buike.

Same vs. Same.
Evans vs. Mcliridc et. al.

SECOND WEEK.
Galllrgliam & Garri-

son vs. Weikland &ThofflU.
Mirgaret Snyder . . .tk. Same-Georg- e

Snyder vs. Same.
Jobu Snyder. v. Same.
Frederick Snyder. . . .vs. Same.
M'Coy, Adai'r vs. Lirz:ngtr.
Hell vf. Swire ct. al.
Shriver. for ue vs. McHugb et-- al.
Calvin & Rai etead. . va. Bargons,
Morley vs. Duncan.
Calviu ..vs. Noel et. L

AUimus vs. Cooper.
Christy T9. ChrUtv.Roej vs McIIughet.ftL
Storm n. Pa. R. R. Co.
McKenzie vs. Mellon e'. al.
Allison vs. Myers et. al.
Snyder vs. Ryiueet.a.1.
Helsell vs. Dur.mire.
St.trrick vs. Haiert.
Trainor .vs. M'Che.
Davis, Adm'r.. ... .vs. Bvrt.e & Foster.
Garman v?. Janiss ct. al.
Etsly. vs. Christy et. a!.
Nagle vs. Duiiein it. al.
Waltpr? & Weha . . . vs. SUkT
McMorris vs. PluT.ket.

GEO C, K. ZAHM,
Frothy 'a O.H e.. Eei.urg. Nov. 12 15-6- 3

NOTICE Noti isREGISTER'S the fallowing account
have been passed and fiieJ in the Keirister'a
Office at Ebeisburg, and will be rr-itu- eJ to
the Orphans' Coart of Cani'jr i.t cuun: y , tor con-
firmation aiid allowance, on Monday, the 7tb
day of Decrmber next, to wit :

Tbe first and final account of John Benton.
Adm'r cum test truer. to am.exo of Levi R. Hunt,
late of John-tow- n, dee'd.

Tie final account of Wm. C Lewis, guard-
ian if Emma Hite, minor child, of Johu Hite,
late of Johnstown. decr'J.

The account of F. Be-rer- Ex'r of Andrew
Strit'niatter, Sr., late of C irroll Up , de-'-

The account of P F Ke.irney, Executor of
Michael Kearney, late of Allegheny tp., dee'd.

The accouirt of Francis Beirer, Eq., Adm'r
of Richard Ashcraft, late of Carroll ti., dec'J.

The account of Lewis Dontuyer, Guardian of
Scatnnah Bomgariner.

The third account of J.!il E Scaa'ar . Tnifi-tc-e

appointed by the O:; inr s' Court to sell the
real e?ta5e of which Joi.n Noel, late if Wash
:n;u n tjwn-hi- p, i e-- i "'zel.

The account of F. Bearer, Esq., Adm'r of
James Conner, late of Sujuehai.aa tp , dee'd.

1 he account of James Farren and Patrick
Owens. Ex'rs of Thocuas O'Brien, late of Muu-ete- r

township, dec d.
The account of Joseph Criste, Guardian of

Robert Donaldn, a minor child 01 E lard
Donaldson, late of Washington twp , decM.

The first account "f Wm. C. Lewi. Aum'r
He bonis dch of David Hke, late of JoliMton,
deceased.

JAMES GRIFFIN. Rcsrr-te- r.

Regi?ter"s Office, Ebcnoburg, Nov. 7, 5 -- 4t.

628 HOOP SKIRTS 623
AXDcosi:t, cossets.

"T7M. T. HOPKINS, No. 028 Arch
t T St.. Phil., Manufacturer M t'tie cele-

brated "CHAMPION" HOOP SKIRTS for
Ladies, Mis.-e-s and ChilJren tbe !r:e-- t

and best Mid sr!ii in tha
American Market. Every la.ly try them,
as they reco:n:iiei;d tl:tT;ie".vcs by wc.t.-in-g long-r- ,

retailing their &w.it.e much Letter. bei:ij
lighter and much more e! s:ic th n all othe.s

WARRANTED ir. ev. ry resp t. and sold
at very low prices. A.-- L i.r Hi pki.ns' Cujlm-p- i

x" Skirt.
Superior Hand-mid- e Ii.i'e bone CORSETS

in Fifteen, different Grade, iixiudini; t'ne "I.ra
reriil"at;d Thompson & Lasgdo's' GlOVK
FlTTING"CORSETS,r.sgin-i- n prices trotn
c'l Cents to $f . ; t zither witii Jo P.ecke''-- t

celebrated FRENCH WOVEN" CORSETS,
superior shares aii'l quality, 1 J different Grade,
from $1,10 to $5,50 Thy are the fiiiest unl
best goods- for the wicp? ever itn'Ktrted. THs
Trade supplied with HOOP SKIRTS aud COR-
SE TS at the Lowest Kite.

tSTThose visiting the City should not f.. 1

to call and examine our Goods and Pries, i
we defy all competition. Nor. 12. 4in- -

II. TAYJLOR'S
OLIVE BRANCH

A mil J and agreeable TONIC STIMU

LANT,STOMACIIIC and CARMINATIVE

Extracted entirely from IIEUBS acd R30T5.

Highly beneficial ia

Dyspepsia,
General Debility,

AND LOSS OF APPETITE j

and an excellent CORRECTIVE for persona

suffering from Disorders of the Bowel, Flat-

ulence, Src, &c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 415 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

J. K. TAYLOR 8L CO.
STEAM FIRE-PROO- F

SANBORN'S PATENT has heca
the tno-- t thoroughly practical

tests, to be vastly superior in fire proof quali
ties to any other makers, (being water in cop-
per tubes hermetically sealed.) prevetins coipletely any evaporation and is the driest safefj
use. The patent can be an P.ed to anv safe.
Before purchasing elsewhere call and examine,
or send for pamphlet containing the certificates
of trials with all other makers safes.
American S&am lire Proof Sate Company.

300 Broadway, Sew Vorlt.
Nov. 12. 18Grf --am.

Letters of AdministrationNOTICE. of Joseph Bradley, late of
Millville borough, dee'd, having ben prar.tsi
to the undersigned by the Register of Catubiia
county, notice is hereby gireu those ha-vin- g

claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated tor settlement, and all persons
indebted to the same are requested to make im-

mediate payment- -

. JOSEPH DAILY. Xim'e.
Al!enJT Tp., 2IVt. 12, lS..Ct.


